
The quest for your best…Will
you ever arrive?
We  are  excited  to  bring  you  this  edition  of  your  Weekly
Winning Resource all about the word quest. Quest could easily
be summed up as any journey, but it’s not quite that vague.
You could be on a journey and not really be sure of where
you’re going. When you’re on a quest, you are searching for
something specific. You may think of mining for gold, digging
for oil, or diving for lost treasure under the sea. These are
quests because there is a specific mission or goal in mind.
People spend years and sometimes most of their lives searching
for these things. Really, our lives aren’t much different. All
of us are in search of something. Sometimes we think that if
we land the perfect job, find the perfect person to complete
us, or get the perfect house and car, we will finally arrive
at where we want to be in life. But, if you talk to someone
who has accomplished all of these things, or hit the jackpot
so to speak, they will tell you this feeling of accomplishment
is a great feeling, but it quickly diminishes. There is always
the next best thing or more to come. Consider your life more
of a quest. You have a specific mission to attain, but that
mission is ever expanding. There is no limit to what you can
attain and how much you can grow. You really should never feel
like you have completely arrived at some type of euphoric
perfect place. In life we are always on a journey towards
something bigger and better than where we are now. As long as
you are alive, keep working, keep moving, keep growing, keep
learning, keep building, keep seeking, and keep improving. You
will never arrive until you take your last breath here on
earth. Enjoy the quest!

Your Weekly Winning Word:

Quest:
A journey towards a specific mission or goal.

https://ivedecided.org/weekly-winning-resource/quest/
https://ivedecided.org/weekly-winning-resource/quest/


Your Weekly Winning Article:
The challenge in the quest for your best is staying on course.
On a journey, having a map so you can be assured you will get
where you want to go and not just some random place, is
important. Like a map has points and symbols to help you
understand it, the quest for your best is the same. There are
clues along the way that will help you know you’re on the
right track in the quest for your best. In our Weekly Winning
Article, we have shared 9 of these clues with you. Check it
out here:

Click Here to Read
 

Your Weekly Winning Challenge:
If you want to enjoy your life as a quest, you need a road
map.  Your  challenge  this  week  is  to  attend  our  Community
Networking & Learning Thursday morning 8:30-10AM to hear our
guest speaker, Jeannie Quick. Jeannie is the Founder of Dream
Outside the Lines and an expert in vision boards. She will
guide us in a roadmap to our dreams leading up to you creating
your  own  vision  board  at  the  September  1st  Community
Networking & Learning. If there is no way for you to attend
this  opportunity  in  person,  please  be  sure  to  join  us
virtually  on  Zoom  or  watch  the  recording.  The  Zoom  link
is:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82215146927  and  the  passcode
is: 015935 
 

Your Weekly Winning Quote:
“The quest for knowledge never ends.” ~unknown

https://ivedecided.org/blog/2022/08/9-clues-that-youre-on-the-right-track-in-the-quest-for-your-best/
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82215146927


Could you use some help in staying on
course in the quest for your best?

Upgrade your membership now to live coaching. You can opt for
weekly group coaching or one on one coaching, whichever makes
the most sense for you. With our nothing to lose money back

guarantee, you have NOTHING TO LOSE and only SUCCESS TO GAIN.
If you become a Launch My Success Member and decide after the
first month, you aren’t glad you made the switch, we will
refund your money no questions asked. Go to your membership
website at www.ivedecided.org and be sure to log in as a
member. You can select your membership and upgrade today! 

Learn more at: 

Learn More – I’ve Decided Coaching Options

http://www.ivedecided.org/
https://ivedecided.org/membership-account/membership-levels/


Included in your membership are the recordings of our events.
If you want to remember a key point you heard in one of our
past  conferences  or  from  the  last  Community  Networking  &
Learning (CNL) click here: Past Recordings – Members Only and
it will direct you to our website to watch!  

Add our podcast to your playlist from your favorite
podcast player, apple, itunes, podbean, google play,
amazon, etc..
Search ” I’ve Decided Media “ in App to follow our podcast.

https://ivedecidedmedia.podbean.com/

I’ve Decided: Host Andy Thornton & guest Molly Crusen Bishop
– Lucid

 

Our mission is your success!

10% of our proceeds go to:

https://ivedecided.org/past-conferences-recordings/
https://ivedecidedmedia.podbean.com/
https://ivedecided.org/idmedia/ive-decided-host-andy-thornton-guest-molly-crusen-bishop-lucid/
https://ivedecided.org/idmedia/ive-decided-host-andy-thornton-guest-molly-crusen-bishop-lucid/
https://pwithup.org/

